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About This Content

The Edinburgh-Glasgow Expansion Pack is a recreation of the line from Edinburgh Waverley to Glasgow Queen Street via
Falkirk High, and including the Grangemouth Intermodal terminal and refinery area. Originally dating back to 1842, the line
runs through open countryside passing through several stations including Haymarket, Linlithgow, Polmont, Falkirk High and

Bishopbriggs, and passes the famous Murrayfield Stadium outside Edinburgh and the world famous Falkirk Wheel. Also
included is the Falkirk Grahamston Branch between Polmont and Greenhill Upper Junction and the Class 170 Turbostar DMU.

The route features highly-detailed models of both terminus stations, all stations along the line and the expansive intermodal
terminal and refinery area, complete with atmospheric sound effects. The Edinburgh-Glasgow Expansion Pack has been

developed by Thomson Interactive with a focus on the ‘driver’s eye’ view, all station and line-side features being fully detailed
and more distant landscape features represented with simpler detail to improve game rendering performance while driving.

Includes

Class 170 DMU.

Full Edinburgh to Glasgow via Falkirk High route, with Edinburgh Waverley, Haymarket, Edinburgh Park, Linlithgow,
Polmont, Falkirk High, Falkirk Grahamston, Camelon, Grangemouth Intermodal Terminal, Croy, Lenzie, Bishopbriggs
and Glasgow Queen Street.

Six scenarios plus four free-roams.
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Dovetail Games - Trains
Franchise:
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Minimum:

OS:Windows® Vista / 7 / 8

Processor:Processor: 2.8 GHz Core 2 Duo (3.2 GHz Core 2 Duo recommended), AMD Athlon MP (multiprocessor variant or
comparable processors)

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:512 MB with Pixel Shader 3.0 (AGP PCIe only)

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:6 GB HD space

Sound:Direct X 9.0c compatible

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

Additional:Quicktime Player is required for playing the videos

English
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train simulator edinburgh-glasgow route add-on. train simulator edinburgh-glasgow route add-on

\u00ed love this route but down loaded the extra up date and lost the whole route i would recommend the simulator to all. One
of only a handful of Scottish routes. Nice scenarios and train-model too.. Get this DLC if you are new to train simulator you get
some really good DLC with it. and I like using this route if I'm sad it makes me feel better.. It is a very enjoyable and value for
money route.

Pros
-------
+ A nice looking handful of trains with good horns, cabs and breaks
+ Well modeled scenary
+ Many scenarios
+ Value for money

Cons
-------
- Not alot of choice in where you go (all Glascow Queen Street - Endinburgh Waverly) except different conditions
- Not to lively sometimes

Recommended!. Really nice route to drive. My only two complaints focus on the Edinburgh Stations. Waverley seems a little
lifeless and it is a shame that model at Haymarket has not been updated to reflect some of the changes from the last 4 years.
Otherwise, great fun and certainly a route that I'll go back to soon!. its a nice route and you can save some money if you buy it.
Nice little route, just enough to do. Really nice route to drive. My only two complaints focus on the Edinburgh Stations.
Waverley seems a little lifeless and it is a shame that model at Haymarket has not been updated to reflect some of the changes
from the last 4 years. Otherwise, great fun and certainly a route that I'll go back to soon!. The Train Simulator alternate to Mary
Poppins carpetbag. There are so many possibilities that this route gives you to not just driving trains, but to creating scenarios.
The routes are amazing to drive and the Scottish weather options bring this route to life. The Turbostar is good to drive and it
comes with other liveries too. Definitely recommended.. Great route. It includes the class 170 pack which includes all reskins
for the 170. The original pack and all trains included are cross compatible even if the class 170 is not a fun train to drive. The
route really has some nice assets but the whole route isn't very demanding atall. You can also download a scenery extension from
DPsim which is also available on workshop. This extends the route to Stirling, Carstairs and South Gyle. The original route
offers a rather large service variety of stopping passenger services, express passenger services and freight. Overall, great route;
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This is a great add on route. It looks great AND runs great at a higher than most fps. Very relaxing scenarios as it is very flat.
Watch the speedzones and the cautions and it pretty much drives itself at notched throttle settings giving you a chance to really
explore the different camera views of the incredible countryside. The buildings and streets are well lit at night giving you the
sense of a living world. Cars on the roads and other trains also add to this. There is a late evening scenario that has excellent
lighting and mood. Highly recommended.. very nice route to drive on, looks good in any quality, high or low settings
also there are a vairity of routes you can travel on, great fun. Brilliant DLC even if it is one of the older routes.

Lots of detail in the route with things such as the Falkirk stadium and BT Murrayfield modelled.

There is also a free extension available on the steam workshop which extends the route from Waverley to Carstairs.

The class 170 is beginning to show its age but is still a brilliant DMU, even if it is lacking in features compared to some of the
more recently modelled trains.

100% recommend this DLC.. very nice route to drive on, looks good in any quality, high or low settings
also there are a vairity of routes you can travel on, great fun. It is a very enjoyable and value for money route.

Pros
-------
+ A nice looking handful of trains with good horns, cabs and breaks
+ Well modeled scenary
+ Many scenarios
+ Value for money

Cons
-------
- Not alot of choice in where you go (all Glascow Queen Street - Endinburgh Waverly) except different conditions
- Not to lively sometimes

Recommended!. \u00ed love this route but down loaded the extra up date and lost the whole route i would recommend the
simulator to all. Ok, so I bought this route on sale last week. I actually just wanted the Class 170 but decided to buy the package
since the price is now the same (yeah yeah, sale will come, but still, more value for money and stuff......)

This route is actually pretty versatile, there is a lot of possiblitity for freight but also opportunities for express\/stopping trains
on this route. You don't need hours fo finish the whole route but there is enough track to keep you occupied.

The quality is quite good eventhough I play only with a laptop with less then avarage specs.

I'd recommend this route over the standalone Class 170 package.

Oh, to anwser the question for everyone who wants to know it; the Class 170 comes with ALL liveries, not just the Scottish
ones, also the others, including Class 171 Southern.. This is an older route and it's not even very long but I highly recommend
this if it's on sale (I dont think ANY TrainSim route is worth full price to be honest).

Firstly, it looks great and has the scope to do commuter or express passenger as well as freight workings as well. The class 170
DMU really is a great little train as well (developed by Thompson) and comes with quite a few liveries for free as well. If you
like any routes in the UK and don't have the Class 170 then this should a bonus reason to get it.

Secondly, if you don't have a killer, supercharged PC and want something that won't turn into a slideshow, this is one of the best
routes i've run. It's SOOOOO smooth that Jeremy Clarkson would probably mention 'babyoil' if he was talking about it!
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